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The circle, outside Froggy's Hash bar was opened by
the GM and he thanked his Dad and the other Hare for
their  work.  He  kept  in  WTFIA as  it  was  his  73rd
birthday...HBYC!

RETURNERS in...eight including No Hope from his
travels up north with the Hill Tribes (not sure what he
was up to this time!) Welcome back all!

VIRGINS in...TEN two from England, a Thai girl and
7 giants from AUSSIE (mates of Mr Fister and built
like him...you know... shit house doors!...I'm glad I'm
not Fungus today (come to think of it I'm glad I'm not
Fungus.......every day!)

STEWARD...Butt Plug...He got in the Hares and gave them a beer....then he got them in again for 
another beer for our free WTFIA birthday tee shirts...well done. He pointed out on the back of the tees 

were runners and that the French won the race...but the 
Welsh was on the floor...drunk...well they got one right!? He 
then called in the beer bitches and told us that one of them 
(didn't say which one) has a Yank for a  customer...I mean 
boyfriend. He gave her a special gift...a super duper 
vibrator...a plug in type...the beer bitch in question went to 
her room to try it out...plugged it in...turned it on and 
FUSED THE WHOLE HOTEL! Bum Scrapper and 
Woodpecker in next..BS asked to buy her old tread mill 
running machine...Woodpecker just thought she wanted to 
keep fit when it rains....NO, IT IS FOR HER DOGS!...great 

early spot BP, well done and thanks!

RUN OFFENSES...Butt Plug gets in the Hares...but
this time he pointed out that, yes the French were seen
to have won the race on the back of the free tee
shirts...but they need a black man to do it for them!
Manneken Pis gets the Hares in again to point out that
their shirts are a bit like the French football team..of the
23 players only SIX WERE BORN IN FRANCE! Mr
Fister gets in JC and a couple of the Aussie shit house
door guys...Mr F tells JC these 2 are cops...so JC must
be careful of drink driving from the circle today! Jungle
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Balls gets in Manneken Pis...tells us that he went to the barbers yesterday to ask for a shave..before he 
could tell them to stop they had started to shave his HEAD, so he let them carry on! GM tells MP to 
stay there as he looks like a big dick..I get in to ask  MP to stay there again and turn him round and 
say...well I think he looks like a coat hanger with those ears! MP then calls in the Hares and tells us that
WTFIA bought new rope for the climbing bit on the Run but the Burmese stole it and he had to replace 
it with a bit of old tat! 15 gets you 20 gets in all the fit looking young AUSSIE men and tells them..no 
Hash shirt...no shirt...get em off...just so the little tart can lust at their bodies..(you can do that with 
mine, if you want 15/20!!!!) Clitmus Pussy gets in Jungle Balls, GM and Manneken Pis as they went 
out the other night to watch the footie and JB came home VERY late and VERY drunk...so drunk that 
he was crawling on the floor looking for the bathroom door HANDLE! but no one is sure WHO took 
him home as the other 2 said they didn't!

DEPARTERS in...I am not going to
mention those fit young Aussies
AGAIN..so I won't...Now piss off and
don't come back!

HARES in...JC was our Run Master
but there was no way we were letting
him take Hash Shit away from
Manneken Pis...circle closed!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER

SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK


